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Dr. Bruton Named To
Tennis Hall of Fame

Dr. Gaston S. Bruton, Provost of the University of the South and

;nnis coach for 36 of the 40 years preceding his 1965 retirement as

oach, has been named to the Tennis Hall of Fame of the Helms Ath-

•tic Foundation.

He is one of four tennis coachc* who have been selected for charter

-^membership in the coaches' divi

; Hall of Fame. The others are Earle

ell, Georgia Tech; William Acker-

. UCLA; Edwin Faulkner, Swarth-

be |
t Hali of Fame

graved upon the Tennis Hall of Fame
Irophy which is lodged in Helms Hall,

When Dr. Bruton retired as Sewa-

presented three gifts to him. One was

a silver pitcher. The others were

championships of the Tennessee Inter-

collegiate Athletic Conference (Sewa-

nee's 16th title in 27 tournaments) and

the College Athletic Conference.

The
record

I loss

ght say that the story of mod-
is at Sewanee is the story of

's hobby. When young Bru-

from Chapel Hill to Sewanee

iath under the late General

stall Jervey.

Malon Courts Dedicated

In Honor of Atlantan
The newest dormitory on the University of the South campus, Malon

Courts Hall, was dedicated Sunday, November 6. Family and friends

of the late Malon C. Courts, prominent Atlanta investment banker and

well-known figure in the tennis world after whom the building was

named, came from Chattanooga and Atlanta for the ceremony.

The dormitory houses a hundred men of the mountaintop liberal arts

college, and was planned as the first*

Until the proposed split into two col

ieges is completed, students of th

the sandstone building, built around

central courtyard and overlooking

small lake.

The plan of Malon Courts Hall i

Jenedicl

which Dr. Edward McCrady. the vice-

chancellor of the University, worked.

The vice-chancellor is an artist and

Malon Courts died in Atlanta of a

heart attack on June 29, 1957, at the

age of 49. Bom in Clarksville, Term.,

he was the brother of Richard W.
Courts, Jr. and the son of Richard W.
Courts, founder of the Atlanta firm of

Richard W. Courts, II, Malon Courts'

son, attended the Sewanee Military

While an undergraduate Maloi
Courts was southern intercollegiate

tennis champion for 1927. A year be.

fore his death he won the National Se-

niors clay courts tennis doubles cham-

pionship with Bitsy Grant, a longtim.

Malon Courts dormitory was mad<

possible by anonymous gifts to tin

University of the South.

In the dedication remarks, Mr. De
Sails Harrison remarked that "Maloi

Courts was a true gentleman who lov.

ed his friends and family, and shared

.
thei 1 God-t : hu-

wherc young

nen are striving and thinking, that

he memory of Malon Courts should

herished. They will be reminded of

i/hat can be done by the mind, a

nd the spirit."

duPont Series Slates

Journalist Middleton
By RONALD CONNER

Drew Middleton, an eminent journalist and current chief of The
Times' United Nations Bureau, will deliver the first duPont Lecture of
this season on Thursday, November 17, at 8:15 in Gucrry Hall. Mr.
Middleton's topic is "De Gaulle's France."

'or twenty years Mr. Middleton served as Chief Correspondent for

New York Times in France, the*

United Kingdom, Germany, and the

Soviet Union. He has been a close ob-

;erver of the De Gaulle regime and

las an intimate knowledge of the per-

gonal philosophy behind it. Further, he

las studied the changing problems of

jreat Britain, and the political stressor

n Germany and the Soviet Union.

n his jourii.ili-.ii,-

Mountoin, the Goal is a pscudo-l

ous pornographic rfl* which is pu

accidentally during the school ye

Head Goat
Announces
First Issue

According to John Curbaunh, cJito

of the Mountain Goat, Sewanee's hu-

mor magazine will be released on No.

vember 15 if the press doesn't bre;

Mr. Carbaugh enumerated some

the highlights of the forthcomii

thirty-six page issue. The magazine h

eludes an article on orientation, tl

latest scoop on Sewanee's ten millii

dollar bird-bath (an attempt by t

Sewanee Pro-Oiseaux Society to fig

poems bunched together so the rea<

er can easily skip over them, and

Walter Jarvis.

The editor also notes "There i

monologues."

He adds that the same constant

work of Sewanee's masterful wit

cartoonist, Mike Stone, as well as f

Randy Hansen and Freshman D

The deadline for the Christmas

sue of the Goat is November 15.

short stories, humorous material, poet-

and rival the Se

Sigma Xi Club
Have Meeting
The University of the South Sigm

Xi Club will have a supper meeting t

6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 16 Novembe
at the Sewanee Inn. Mr. James Burto

Thor irill 1

ducted at the new U. S. Forest Service

building in Sewanee.

Students, faculty, and Sewanee f
dents are invited to attend. Reser

tions should be made by calling

Dorn at 598-5391 or 598-5256 by
November. The price of the meal (in-

cluding tax and tip) is $2.70.

The Society of Sigma Xi is i

tional organization devoted to th

couragement of original investij

in the pure and applied sciences

Sewanee Club has twenty-two 1

: the

five he was the youngest reporter with

the British Expeditionary Force. In

1942 he joined the staff of the New
York Times in London. He covered the

paign, and the liberation of Western

Europe. His war-time reporting won
him the United States Medal of Free-

dom and the Order of the British Em-

He is the author 1

C.mnnttcc this

;ral bookf

Professor of

Guerry Hall Presents

Esterhazy Orchestra
On Sunday, November 13, at 3:30 p.m. the five-year old Esterhazy

Orchestra of New York under its brilliant, young conductor, David Blum,
will perform 111 Gucrry Hall. Gerard K.miarji.ui will he violin soloist in

Bach'-; Concerto in E. The program also includes works by Handel,

Haydn, and Telcmann.
The Esterhazy Orchestra is dedicated to performing themasterpicces of

Joseph Haydn, as well as other music*-

of the eighteenth and nineteenth cen-

turies. This ensemble exists in memory
of the orchestra conducted by Haydn
himself during his thirty years' resi-

dence as Kapellmeister to the Court

of Esterhazy
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No Ifs, Ands
Or Butts
In a recent letter sent to the faculty, the Dean

of the college suggested that it would be a good

idea if there wore no more smoking while class

is going on. This we presume includes both stu-

dents and faculty. The reasons behind this

men going to the dean and complaining that the

smoke irritated their eyes. Logically the dean

concluded that since the boys were forced to

be in the classrrom, at least they should be

made as comfortable as possible.

It is probably unnecessary to point out that

there are quite a number of aendemia who fall

in the category of smokers; many of them for

years. It will be interesting to see what the re-

action of these smoking professors will be. If

indeed the smoking rule is adhered to (the

Pubple lays five to one that it will not be), we
predict that there will be a definite chain of

events. Both students and professors will get

fidgety after the first ten minutes of class. Ir-

eally move to the front shirt pocket seeking re-

lief. But, alas, it must be pulled away, for the

regions of outer darkness await those smokers

who cannot control their habit during class and

would violate the sanctity of the atmospliere.

All will eagerly listen for the beautiful sound

ever so long fifty minutes. For some, the time

will pass too slowly and classes may soon be

which will enable the profes

The other day as I was walking past St.

Luke's a theolog poked his head out of a win-
dow and screamed, '"Yon varlet, hast thou seen
the merry Magdalene?" Later when 1

this with a learned professor of the college he
suggested that the bizarre chap meant, "Hast
thou seen the Mary Magdalene?" What is your

nion of all this, and should I avoid St.

Luke'

i Sewanee Echoes .

+ The Paradoxes of History

On, Opin

LETTERS TO
A Good Question

The Bulletin of the University of the South
lists no fewer than fifty-seven "Officers oE the

Administration," Assuming that these venerable

individuals receive salaries averaging only

THE EDITOR
Light-Hearted Lad,

cial i Lvably i

rience. Y

just a little bit more intelligent .slightly i

sophisticated, more aware of what is good. That

tails of administration which any army sergeant
resolves daily is an incongruity of the first or-

walk past St. Luke's to go to class every di

have made it a practice to do so on the oth<

of the street. Dante must have had St. Lul
mind when he wrote. "Abandon all hope y

As late as the lMU's o ktiue picture of Oliver

Cromwell, hanci.-onit.-ly /rained, hung in Walsh
Hall at Sewanee. This was strange, to say the

least, because if Cromwell had had his way,
there would be no Sewanee and no Church as

rlodgenville, or of Lincoln at Stratford, could

hardly have been more incongruous. But his-

tory is full of paradoxes, and the little ironies

that sometimes creep into our symbols are of-

ten quite wnuaing, In Normandy, in the Abbey
in Caen where once lay the bones of William
the Conqueror, we were startled to see a tablet

to his memory—placed there, if you please, by
1 of Hastings.

,pl., ..f At » Wil-

liam Tecumsch Sherman. . . . Then there was
the story of that American, somehow invited to

a chateau in Touraine. Sparkling with cham-
pagne, and eager to show his affection for

France, he began to sing, "Allons, Enfants de
la patrie. ..." It was like singing "Marching

the "Internationale" in the Union League Club.
But he was baffled when his host exclaimed,
"Monsieur! Cetle petite chanson chez moi?"

John Stuart Mill says: If the cultivation of

than another, it is surely in learning the grounds

Quotation for tUt- Week

ably of individual administrators, is to adminis-
trate. That the people entrusted with this task

at Sewanee are capable is obvious. Almost 75

percent are college graduates. The unanswered
question is why they are neglecting so woefully

Matters which any high school custodian
would deal with on his own initiative receive

pound icicles are allowed to hang over door-
ways. (No doubt when a student finally gets

his cranium impaled on a falling one, the situ-

ation will get corrected.) And steps in the high-
ly trafficed areas of the campus become caked

Altizer Translated

The Purple (27th October) reports that one
Thomas J. J. Altizer was permitted to tell The
University of the South that

to its own future. . . . Theology can enter
into the world only when it acknowledges
the death of God and begins to look for the

viths
. (Thai J eld-

erly professor has slipped and broken his back
is a minor miracle.) But these are relatively

simple problems, and one should perhaps take

task concerning them. No janitor, however, can
be blamed for the fact that the married students
(who constitute one of the most valuable ele-
ments of the student body: who but student
wives would work at Sewanee wages ) five in
a slum (that is the only honest term for Wood-
land Apartments); that a student dormitory's
roof has leaked like a sieve for years; that the
menu is monotonous and the food preparation
often violates even the most elementary prin-
ciples of sanitation; that the Supply Store
shamelessly disregards the publishers' recom-
mended prices on books. . . . I'm not sure any
one person knows the entire list by heart.

Now none of this would be noteworthy were
this an average, run-of-the-mill, low-budget
college. But we are (or at least we loudly claim

of tt oil ,

may withhold judgement until l

Mr. Altizer's "glass darkly" prose style is pub-
lished. These people will be pleased to learn
that such a translation has been made in ad-
vance; in Flannery O'Connor's WISE BLOOD
(1956) Haze Metes preaches the New Theology
in English as it is spoken in Jasper:

you wouldyou had been redeemei

the redeemed . . . and I preach

church peaceful and satisfied.

and Him hung on the mrddle

than the other two. . . . What
one. that o

and :

need is something

lllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllBlllill

€bc iktoance -Purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded i$$2

needs one that's all man, without blood
waste, and it needs one that don't look lil

any other man so you'll look at him. . .

Give me such a new jesus and you'll *
how far the Church Without Christ can so
(Chapter 8)

Dear Danny,
My fiancee sleeps with a six-foot stuffed ted-

Ranger Hal
Dear Hal,

It all depends. If I were you, I'd check around
and see which one of my best friends own a six-

loot teddy hear suit. It sounds like somebody's
using the old Trojan Horse tactic to me. There's
nothing worse thao thinking you're buying a new
car that somebody else has put 50,000 miles on.

Dear Danny,

I read in a back issue of Newsweek that the
chapel outdraws the football stadium in attend-
ance. Is this correct?

Is it true that President Johnson is shortly

and the other on a malignant throat growth?
Luci Bbown Hames

Dear Luci Brown.

Fortunately, yes. LBJ will once again have
the opportunity of endearing the people closer lo

him by his public exhibition of the scar. It will

take a real politician to suavely show that hernia

Abigail Van Buhen
Dear Abby,

Definitely not. Only a charlatan or a quack
would give advice to the lovelorn in a syndicated
column without a background of professional ex-
per.ei.ee in this field. The emotional problems of
people should never he thrust into the hands of
journalistic dilettantes.

sity of the South. Telephoi

,

Tennessee Published every Thursday
ilion periods (1

September

the students of The

I believe Haze has made the issues a little

clearer, though his homely phrase "new jesus"
lacks the Batmanly sweep of Altizer's "active
Christ of the future." Now one can understand
and evaluate what he is being offered.

From "dread of the Other"/Good Lord, de-
liver us.

Your servant.

SHAFT LETTER /\
The Post-Card Shot

Dear Jack,

Forget about the weekend. I already have
other plans.

I've been going with a boy for four years and
I don't care about dating anybody else now.

Thanks anyway,
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Washington and Lee Edge

By Rugged Tiger Squad
Misfortune continued to plague the Purple Tigers, and this time

came in the form of the Generals of Washington and Lee. The Vi

ginians were up for their homecomins as they downed the Tigers 13
"

The first half was mostly Sewance as the Tigers held the

tistics and controlled the ball for most of the half. Sew
touchdown came with 4:16 remaining'

in the first period after each team had

muffed two chances at moving the ball.

The drive of 48 yards was a steady one

in which tailback Charlie Gignilliat

accounted for all but one of the yards

Bishop James A. Pike, wh may beons
of the st casualties of the attempt

the significance of the Gos-
pel in th

theolo mpt fa

t£L iS!

Gospel in c

-t be faithful to the m°^
of the Gr realifc es of

today's rid.

tier

of the early Church
delineated and preserved the

the Gospel. It m Doted
that this

ciliar idaries but "in the data of

the ex

(Co

ence of Jesus as the

Jour)

Lord
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Theology Faculty

Issues Statement
Concerning Pike

med this <

ed. "The intent of the formulae of 01

thodoxy . . . (has been) to point
'

the data of the experience of Jesus i

Lord."

"The task of the theologian is to at

dress the biblical data and the trad

lion.il designations of it with the mo
disciplined and inspired use of his rei

son, seeking to understand ever ane

leeply the mear

"Ri.-.hop

Pike stands accused of having so con-

centrated on die task of relating to

this age as to have ignored or repudi-

ated the basic data of the Gospel."

The theological faculty then noted

that they did not presume to pre-

judge the accusation but that they

were concerned lest the apologetic in-

tent, expressed by Bishop Pike, be re-

pudiated in the process of judgment.

The major condition hindering "the

success of the doctrinal enterprise is

the isolation of theologians from one

another and from the continui

of the Church.'' Contact would ]

criticism of apologetic attempts

slight either original and traditional

Therefore, the Dean and Faculty of

the School of Theology have petitioned

the House of Bishops to establish a

Foundation for Theological Renewal
which would support the co-operative

work of the Church's theologians "to

the end that the Christian Gospel
might be faithfully preached to this

Esterhazy Orchestra

To Play in Guerry
(Continued from page one)

geles in 1935 and received his early

training there. He conducted his first

chamber orchestra in Los Angeles in

1957. In 1958 he went to Europe to

conduct in Berlin, Munich, Frankfurt,

Mannheim, and London, and at the re-

quest of the America-Israel Cultural

Foundation conducted a series with
the Haifa Orchestra throughout Is-

rael.

, for the Sews

Bach—Violin Com
Haydn—Adagio fr,

Telemann—Suite i

To Chapel

MARY, MARY

(lldliiiiii Tlicalir

The Purple

Dr. Bruton Named To
Tennis Hall of Fame

brought with him two cravings—

tall and tennis. In the latter he

Teddy Burwell, class of 1932. No one

t Sewanee ever beat him in handball;

rid many tried.

Bruton became "doctor" in 1932, the

Rhodes Scholar. He became head of

ic math department in 1945, Dean of

dministration in 1952, and Provost in

etymologist—expert i

-whim;

at bridge.

President of

has been president of nearly ev-
erything at Sewanee which has such

Association. He has chaired the

,
and 19461, 1947, 1949, 1950, 1951,

, 1953, 1955, 1961, 1962, 1963,

The longest undefeated s

iat long dry spell from 19;

is explained thus. For five of

: years desk-bound Bruton i

The state singles championship has

been won 16 times by a Bruton-coach-

ed player: '36 Shelton; '38 Guerry;

Jervey; '43 Elebash; (skip '44-'46)

Strang; '50 Warden; '51 Wardi

Jackson; '54 White; '55 BrigE

Briggs; '60 George; and '61 George
Gordon Warden, champ in '50 and '51.

:oach.

Pretty Good? Pretty WONDERFUL
! !

George M. Alexander

Dynamis VersusEternalRound
For this issue of The Purple the Very Reverend George M. Alexan-

der, Dean of the School of Theology, offers an article dealing with the

differing views of Edit and West regarding the nature of this -.corhi and
the destiny «j Man. Cnnmisted -.nth the Eastern concept of the "eter-

nal round", the Western Judaen-Christian synthesis is prompted by a
constant challenge to find and create.

Ronald Conner

nth i

sOri-pent more than forty years in t

nt, mostly in Japan. Superbly

>ed with a Cambridge educat

xperience as a teacher of mathemat-

CS, training in philosophy and theol-

igy, he made it his business to be a

lose student of the major languages,

hilosopbies, religions, histories and

ocieties of the peoples of the Orient,

lis position was such that he found

rs, philosophers and religious leader;

o eniMiie them not only in study and

onversation but often all

Church a n d,

. Mail

causes of thi

veen develop-

the East anc

e of the differences he saw (

:r of attitude toward man himself

the world in which he lives. He
observed that in the East, prior to the

i influences, there was a tendency

regard the life of man in the world

a kind of continuous round of ac-

br the i

"what h

as cyclical;

n a circle

;ed there was a decided tendency

sume that in generation after ge

tion life goes round and round w
i that

as life i

fact

ih.-mu'e

within

illusory

his attitude was manifested

jpported by ancestor worship, theo-

es of re-incarnation and the powerful
ifluence of tradition. As my friend

W and dealt with the phenomenon he

ily the proverbial "fatalism of the

ast" but more specifically an over-
helming hopelessness bearing down

tical, economic, individual and per-
mal. Escape from the "eternal round"
as possible only by achievement of

> this

l-\ r h,M

ttphei i the East were those
lich my friend remembered as domi-
iting in the West, where the atmos-
lere is explosive, where change is ex-
cled, planned, fought for. In the

there have been developed any

STUDENT UNION

ather i

feelin leed i

dyru

might be regarded with suspicion

dis-like. But it is there. Although
morrow might not be pleasing it

be different, and it just might be

the difference will have within it

expected, possibly even eternal, si)

ficance. More than that, it has I:

assumed that that dynamis is one \

which—or whom—men can commi
cate and cooperate in at least a
small way. Thus in the West men h

chagrin. The atmosphere is one
hope. The "eternal rouni

round nor eternal, and
that nations even within c

on, that

t in na-

m. The

either

U find a way to live in peace. We
n hope that in the case of both na-
ns and individuals "it does not yet

pear what we shall be." Escape from
the highest goal. Instead it

Difference

;. Start in Gen-

; fulfilm.

Why Ther«

Why this diffe:

as moved to leav

>ek something ber
: Moses in Exodu:

>nfronted by the

irely understood j

Read the story

s that
his God was about to do, and often
lisagreed when he did understand,
tead the Gospels to find the "good
lews" that "the kingdom of God is

iear." Read the Epistles of Paul to
earn what he might mean when he
efers to the "new creature" or the
new creation" (2 Cor. 5:17, Gal 6:15).
t is from this heritage that a new
i-orld is now envisioned. Prompted by
this background we live with a con-
ant challenge to find, to create, in
iality that kind of existence for men
hich fives in the mind and troubles
ie spirit—until, hke Abraham, Moses,

begin to leave the familiar
for the si

for
,
the comfortable

isky future, the o

oad to Damasc

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

NATIONAL STORES
COWAN

Slip ^niranep 3«n

New Look
New Emphasis on Quality
New Approach in Service

t the New SEWANEE INN


